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Abstract 18	

Local, short- to medium-term studies make clear that white-tailed deer can greatly suppress 19	

tree growth and survival in palatable tree species.  To assess how deer have broadly affected 20	

patterns of tree recruitment across northern Wisconsin, we analyzed recruitment success in 11 21	

common trees species that vary in palatability across 13,105 USFS - FIA plots sampled 22	

between 1983 and 2013. We also examined how recruitment in these species covaried with 23	

estimated deer densities here. Saplings of five palatable species were scarce relative to less 24	

palatable species and showed highly skewed distributions. Scarcity and skew provide reliable 25	

signals of deer impacts even when deer have severely reduced recruitment and/or no reliable 26	

deer density data are available.  Deer densities ranged from 2.3-23 deer per km2 over a 30 27	

year period. Sapling numbers in two maples (Acer) and aspen (Populus) with intermediate 28	

palatability declined sharply in apparent response to higher deer density. Path analysis also 29	

reveals that deer act to cumulatively depress sapling recruitment in these species over 30	

successive decades. Together, these approaches show that deer have strongly depressed 31	

sapling recruitment in all taxa except Abies and Picea. As these impacts are now propagating 32	

into larger sized trees, deer are also altering canopy composition composition and dynamics. 33	

The tools developed here provide efficient and reliable indicators for monitoring deer impacts 34	

on forest tree recruitment using consistent data collected by public agencies.   35	

 36	

Key words: USFS FIA data; tree demography; tree regeneration; white-tailed deer; 37	

Quercus rubra, Thuja occidentalis.  38	
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1.  Introduction  39	

In the United States, forest products generate over $200 billion a year in sales nation 40	

wide (USDA Forest Service 2014). To maintain recreational and commercial use of these 41	

forests, managers must sustain forest growth by ensuring the responsible harvest of forest 42	

products and successful tree regeneration. Foresters often adjust management practices to 43	

enhance natural regeneration of desired species. Nevertheless, several ecological factors may 44	

act to inhibit seedling establishment, growth, and sapling recruitment. These factors include 45	

the often intense competition of seedlings and saplings for water, soil nutrients, and light 46	

(Aarssen & Epp 1990; Dalling et al. 2011). Thus, species traits like drought and shade 47	

tolerance strongly affect a tree's ability to persist and compete for these resources.  Seeds, 48	

seedlings, and saplings are also vulnerable to seed predation and a broad spectrum of 49	

herbivores including insects, birds, and mammals (Kolb, Ehrlen & Eriksson 2007). For some 50	

species like Betula alleghaniensis, a valuable timber species, the proportion of seeds that 51	

survive and persist into the sapling size classes is so low that these filters now serve to limit 52	

sapling recruitment and population persistence (Lorenzetti et al. 2008).  53	

 White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) now act as a key herbivore across much of 54	

northeastern North America limiting regeneration in many tree species (Rooney and Waller 55	

2003; Côté et al. 2004). Deer consume seeds, seedlings, and the buds, flowers, leaves, and 56	

sometimes bark and branches of saplings in palatable woody species exerting strong impacts 57	

in winter and early spring. They prefer to graze on graminoids and palatable understory forbs 58	

in spring through summer (Healy 1971; Stormer and Bauer 1980; Berteaux 1998).  Even 59	

when deer do not consume whole plants, their consumption of nutrient rich flowers, terminal 60	

meristems, and photosynthetic tissues tends to curtail growth and reproduction. Collectively 61	

and cumulatively, deer consume considerable understory biomass, strongly affecting energy 62	

and nutrient pathways. Ungulates also tread on plants and paw at leaf litter, destroying some 63	
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plants and exposing mineral soil (Hobbs 1996; Persson et al. 2000; Russell et al. 2001). Deer 64	

can also act as seed predators and sometimes as vectors to disperse seeds (Ostfeld et al. 1996; 65	

Gill and Beardall 2001). 66	

Through the latter 20th century, populations of white-tailed deer increased across 67	

much of the Eastern and Midwestern United States. In Wisconsin, populations have increased 68	

several fold since the 1950s. Deer populations here now chronically exceed population goals 69	

in most Deer Management Units (WI DNR 2015a). Ecologists in the Upper Midwest (USA) 70	

first drew attention to the threats high deer populations pose to tree regeneration and forest 71	

plant communities in the 1940s and 1950s (Leopold et al. 1946; Dahlberg & Guettinger 72	

1954). Later ecological studies confirmed the reality of these threats by demonstrating shifts 73	

in the abundance, height, and demographic profiles of species sensitive to deer herbivory 74	

(Anderson and Loucks 1979; Bratton 1979; Marquis 1981). In the Upper Midwest, the 75	

density and growth of several slow-growing, palatable woody species like Tsuga canadensis, 76	

Betula alleghaniensis, and Thuja occidentalis have declined sharply in regions with abundant 77	

deer (Rooney & Waller 2003; Rooney 2001; Waller & Alverson 1997).  Understory forbs 78	

like Trillium grandiflorum, Clintonia borealis, and Maianthemum canadense also show 79	

strong declines where deer are abundant (Balgooyen & Waller 1995; Frerker et al. 2014).  80	

Because trees take many years to mature, declines in long-lived trees often occur long 81	

after deer herbivory occurs. This means we may not witness its full impact for decades 82	

(McGarvey et al. 2013). Forests subjected to prolonged, elevated deer densities continue to 83	

reflect these impacts for 20-70 years after release from deer browse pressure (Nuttle et al. 84	

2014; Anderson & Katz 1993; Balgooyen & Waller 1995). In addition, these shifts in plant 85	

community structure and composition also strongly affect the abundance of birds, small 86	

mammals, and other components of diversity (Allombert 2005; Cardinal 2012; deCalesta 87	

1994; Fuller 2001; Martin et al. 2012; McShea and Rappole 2000; Ostfeld et al. 1996).  These 88	
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long-lasting impacts of deer herbivory could limit our ability to maintain and restore tree, 89	

understory plant, and animal diversity within North American forests. Such diversity supports 90	

significant ecological and economic values including populations of other wildlife species, an 91	

array of ecosystem services, recreational utility, and the timber value of commercially 92	

valuable hardwood species.  93	

Ecologists use several methods to study deer impacts. These include tracking 94	

differences in growth rates, reproductive condition, the relative abundance of species, long-95	

term shifts in community composition, natural experiments (e.g., islands with and without 96	

deer), and manipulative experiments (e.g., fenced exclosures) (Côté et al. 2004; Waller 97	

2013). Although such studies provide valuable data, they are typically of short duration and 98	

apply primarily to the particular species that were studied and the local areas where the work 99	

was done. Exclosure studies that rigorously demonstrate strong deer effects on local plant 100	

communities are also sometimes criticized for making an extreme comparison between 101	

ambient deer effects and no deer at all. In addition, building and maintaining many 102	

exclosures over many years is expensive, often forcing us to rely on data from just a few 103	

exclosures at particular locations, reducing the generality of what we can infer. These 104	

concerns suggest that it would be useful to assess impacts of deer on tree regeneration across 105	

larger areas and a more natural range of variation in deer abundance. It would also be ideal if 106	

we could study deer impacts across multiple forest types, ages, and longer time periods, e.g., 107	

by linking local exclosure studies to longer-term regional trends (Frerker et al. 2014). 108	

Here, we investigate regional variation in sapling abundance (recruitment) in 11 tree 109	

species in relation to variation in deer density that occurred over a 30 year interval and across 110	

all of northern Wisconsin. The broad scope of this study complements more intensive local 111	

short-term studies by providing a big picture of how deer are affecting tree recruitment in this 112	

region. To obtain this picture, we use systematic surveys of forest conditions pursued by the 113	
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U.S. Forest Service in their Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program 114	

(http://www.fia.fs.fed.us/). The FIA program surveys permanent plots arrayed on a regular 115	

grid at regular intervals (about 5-years). The number and dispersion of these plots (covering 116	

all forest lands in the U.S. since 1999) provide data of high statistical power from an 117	

unbiased set of samples. This allows us here to systematically compare variation in sapling 118	

recruitment among the chosen taxa in our region. In particular, we assess recruitment in 11 119	

common tree species chosen to include taxa that differ in their palatability. These range from 120	

species that deer avoid (Picea) to species known to be highly palatable and susceptible to 121	

deer browsing impacts (Thuja occidentalis and Tsuga canadensis).  We hypothesized that 122	

saplings of species that are more palatable and susceptible to deer would be:  a) generally 123	

scarcer across the landscape, b) absent altogether from many sites, and c) scarcer at sites and 124	

in decades where they encountered higher deer densities. The deer density estimates we use 125	

for c) also derive from a public source, namely the Wisconsin Department of Natural 126	

Resources (Wis-DNR).  Because the metrics and approaches we describe use only publicly 127	

available data systematically collected by professional agencies, they do not require forest or 128	

wildlife managers to acquire new data or conduct local research. 129	

Many local factors also affect patterns of tree recruitment including local soil and 130	

light conditions, local canopy composition and seed inputs, local deer browse preferences, 131	

and tree harvest history. We lacked consistent data for these and also note that obtaining such 132	

data would be impractical for most managers. In addition, our goal here was to analyze 133	

variation in recruitment at the coarser spatial scale of whole DMUs in order to obtain reliable 134	

aggregated signals of deer impacts for making management decisions. Our coarser scale of 135	

analysis ensures such averaging by filtering out much of the "noise" generated by the many 136	

variable local factors also affecting tree recruitment and deer-tree interactions. 137	

 138	
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2.  Methods 139	

2.1  Study region and estimates of deer density 140	

 Our study region encompasses the northern third of Wisconsin dominated by mixed 141	

hardwood forestlands (Fig.1) providing a relatively homogenous set of landscapes for testing 142	

how deer affect tree recruitment. By limiting our study to this state, we could also use a 143	

single consistent set of deer density estimates from the Wis-DNR. They estimate annual post-144	

hunt deer density using a Sex-Age-Kill (SAK) model in each of the 48 Deer Management 145	

Units (DMU) located in northern Wisconsin. Implementation of this model by the Wis-DNR 146	

provides relatively robust and reliable estimates of overwintering deer density with defined 147	

and limited amounts of error and bias (Millspaugh et. al 2009; T. VanDeelen, pers. 148	

commun.). Comparing SAK estimates with more rigorous Statistical Age-at-Harvest 149	

estimates that explicitly incorporate changing age structure and harvest rates indicates that 150	

the SAK model, as implemented in Wisconsin during our study period, tracked SAH 151	

estimates very closely in the northern forested DMUs (Norton et al. 2013). In addition, we 152	

only use the deer data in a comparative context to assess how variation in estimated deer 153	

numbers over DMUs and decades affects patterns of sapling recruitment in the chosen tree 154	

species. 155	

 The FIA plots occur at a density of about 1 plot per 1500 ha.  We spatially divided 156	

these FIA plots into groups according to DMUs. The boundaries of these DMUs remained 157	

stable during the period of this study except for two large DMUs that were each split into two 158	

smaller units and one small DMU that was merged into a neighboring unit. For these, we 159	

recalculated estimated deer densities to match the new DMU areas. Our approach to 160	

hypothesis c) assumes that enough variation exits in deer density among the DMUs and study 161	

periods to alter the abundances of small saplings. Levels of variation in estimated deer 162	
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density over these DMUs and the 30-year period are ample (Fig. 2), justifying the "natural 163	

experiment" approach we use here.  164	

 Studies typically assess the number or height of tree seedlings or the incidence of deer 165	

browsing on seedlings and saplings within the "molar zone" (generally taken to be 0-180cm 166	

above the ground). Such methods directly measure the immediate effects of browsing on 167	

local populations. Here, we sought instead to assess the cumulative impacts of prior deer 168	

browsing by instead tallying the number of small saplings (>2.54 cm DBH). The Phase 2 FIA 169	

data that we used ignores smaller saplings, making these the smallest trees for which we 170	

could obtain data. Trees >2.5cm DBH are well established, 3-5m tall, and have most of their 171	

foliage above the point where deer browse occurs (Kelty and Nyland 1981), making them far 172	

less vulnerable to deer impacts. These thresholds are often used in deer browse studies 173	

(White 2012; McGarvey et al. 2013, Bressette et al. 2012).  174	

 Because the number of FIA sampled saplings in a plot reflects a history of past 175	

browsing rather than current levels of browsing on smaller individuals in that stand, we 176	

analyzed variation in sapling recruitment in relation to estimates of deer density during the 177	

previous survey period (~10 years before the FIA sample year). The actual interval between 178	

when deer browsing occurs and the following FIA survey could be longer or shorter than this 179	

(likely longer in slow-growing species and perhaps shorter in fast-growing species). Given 180	

the decadal sampling regime and the broad scale of these surveys, we deemed 10 years to be 181	

the appropriate interval for evaluating deer effects. Analyses based on other lags showed 182	

weaker relationships to estimated deer density. 183	

2.2  Study species and palatability 184	

 We focused on 11 common tree species known from previous studies to vary in their 185	

palatability to deer and sensitivity to browsing (Table 1). We specifically included two 186	

unpalatable genera (Picea and Abies) in order to provide a control that would allow us to 187	
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detect any general spatial or temporal trend in tree recruitment unrelated to deer herbivory. 188	

We assigned the taxa to one of four palatability classes a priori based on published 189	

preference results for our region (e.g., Dahlberg and Guttinger 1956), a local exclosure study 190	

(Frerker et al. 2014), and our own expert opinion (based on 25 years of field work on deer 191	

impacts in Wisconsin and wide reading of the relevant literature). As P. glauca and P. 192	

mariana are similarly distasteful to deer and difficult to distinguish, we combined these into 193	

the genus Picea.  194	

2.3  Assessing variation in tree recruitment 195	

 To obtain data on the abundance and sizes of trees for these ten taxa, we accessed the 196	

USDA National Forest Service Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA) "DataMart" via 197	

www.fia.fs.fed.us/tools-data. The FIA program resurveys long-term forest plots nation-wide. 198	

In Wisconsin, these commenced with intensive periodic surveys in 1983 and 1996 (roughly 1 199	

plot per 1000-1500 ha). They then transitioned to less-intensive (roughly 1 plot per 7000 ha) 200	

annual surveys in 2000. We use tree data from 13,105 FIA plots in our region spanning the 201	

period 1983 to 2013 divided into four periods. To account for differences in sampling 202	

intensity across inventories, surveys from 2000-2004 and 2009-2013 were aggregated 203	

together to create similar plot densities (without duplication as plots are resurveyed on a 5-204	

year cycle). We refer to these aggregations as inventory year ‘2002’ and ‘2011’, respectively. 205	

We divide trees in the FIA surveys into three size classes: small (2.54–5.08cm DBH), 206	

medium (5.08-10.16cm DBH), and large (>10.16cm DBH).  207	

2.4  Statistical analyses 208	

To address hypotheses a) and b), we first tallied numbers of saplings and trees in each 209	

of the three size classes within each DMU and decade by species and palatability class. We 210	

averaged values across all plots within each DMU and period. Because these values varied 211	

widely and included many zeros, we add one to all values and log transform the averages. 212	
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This homogenized the residual error variances among taxa and treatments, meeting 213	

assumptions of our linear models and facilitating comparisons among species, palatability 214	

classes, DMUs, and periods where abundance counts differed greatly. These transformed 215	

numbers of small saplings provide a primary indicator for tree regeneration. On this scale, 216	

values of 0 reflect sites with no saplings: log(0+1). This was the mode for the more palatable 217	

species. We assess demographic inertia between the numbers of small and medium saplings 218	

using simple correlations between these transformed values. We also compare the abundance 219	

of saplings and larger trees among the palatability classes and decades. This allowed us to 220	

evaluate whether saplings numbers in more palatable classes varied independently of tree 221	

numbers, as expected if deer control their numbers. We also compare patterns of recruitment 222	

among the palatability classes to see whether recruitment in the palatable taxa differs from 223	

recruitment in unpalatable Picea and Abies. We plot and evaluate the distributions of sapling 224	

numbers in each species to see whether these differed in shape in a diagnostic way between 225	

more and less palatable species (hypothesis b). Note the use of two controls here:  the 226	

numbers of adult trees in the same taxon and sapling numbers in the unpalatable taxa.   227	

To address question c), we compare the extent to which variation in sapling 228	

abundance within palatability classes and species covaries with estimated deer densities 229	

within that DMU in the preceding time period. In more browse-sensitive species, we expect 230	

the proportion of small saplings to decline in DMUs and decades experiencing higher deer 231	

densities but little to no effect of deer density in taxa that deer avoid. Here, we use two 232	

complementary approaches. The first used general linear models to evaluate the effects of 233	

palatability class and decade on the abundances of small, medium, and large size class trees 234	

(questions a and b). This approach implicitly assumes independence in these tree numbers 235	

among the DMUs and across the three successive decades of the FIA data. To address the 236	

latter assumption, our second approach modeled autocorrelation explicitly using path analysis 237	
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(see below). We plotted the adjusted means and error bars from the first analysis to compare 238	

levels of recruitment among the palatability classes and decades and overall changes in the 239	

abundances of small, medium, and larger trees. If deer reduced the densities of saplings in 240	

more palatable species, we expect a strong main effect of palatability class on the abundance 241	

of small saplings. With regional changes in deer density or another broadly acting ecological 242	

factor, we also expect a main effect of decade. Finally, if numbers of small saplings 243	

(henceforth "saplings") in more palatable taxa decline more in decades with more deer, we 244	

expect a significant decade by palatability class interaction.  245	

We also tested for deer effects more directly by analyzing variation in small sapling 246	

recruitment in relation to both palatability class and previous deer density using DMU 247	

estimates from the previous decade as a covariate. Here, again, we expected saplings of more 248	

palatable species to be scarcer and for deer abundance to affect sapling abundance more in 249	

palatable than in less palatable species (tested using the palatability class x deer interaction 250	

term). We also analyzed models for individual species. Because species' responses to deer 251	

varied greatly (deer density x species interaction term F = 8.11, p < 0.001), we analyzed 252	

separate models for each taxon. We modeled sapling recruitment as a function of deer density 253	

and deer density squared (to account for non-linear effects. We then sequentially dropped 254	

non-significant effects in each model to obtain a final model for each species, always 255	

retaining the deer effect.  256	

Our final approach analyzed deer effects using path analysis to model tree recruitment 257	

in successive decades as a function of sapling numbers and estimated deer densities in the 258	

preceding decade (Fig. 7). Path analysis assumes that variables can be placed into causal 259	

order, as is the case here given the sequence of events and known effects of herbivory on 260	

plants. It also assumes that the modeled predictor variables have linear and additive effects on 261	

the dependent variable, assumptions we tested before applying the model. In particular, we 262	
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summed the (log) number of saplings in palatability class 2 (Acer rubrum, A. saccharum, and 263	

Populus tremuloides) within each decade and DMU and modeled these abundance values as a 264	

function of estimated deer densities and sapling numbers in the preceding decade. We applied 265	

the model to this palatability class because these species produce abundant seeds and 266	

seedlings that provide good indicators for evaluating deer impacts in our region (see below). 267	

The path analysis explicitly addresses sequential causal dependencies and the autocorrelation 268	

present in these data. We used both R (RStudio: Integrated Development for R, Boston, MA) 269	

and JMP (vers 11.2.1) for these analyses (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  270	

 271	

3.  Results 272	

3.1  Variation in deer densities and sapling abundances 273	

 Deer densities varied widely across the region and over time, providing the variance 274	

necessary to infer deer effects on sapling numbers (Fig. 2). We also observed substantial 275	

variation among sapling numbers across sites within species (Fig. 3). However, these 276	

distributions differed in shape among species and palatability groups. The five taxa in 277	

palatability classes 1 and 2 showed positive modes and approximately log-Normal 278	

distributions (e.g., Acer rubrum, Fig. 3a). In contrast, the five species in palatability classes 3 279	

and 4 all showed modes of 0 (reflecting no saplings within the plot) and highly skewed 280	

distributions relative to both the less palatable species (Fig. 3b) and to adult trees in the same 281	

species. The five more palatable species showed far more skewed distributions of (log) 282	

sapling numbers than the less palatable species (means: 1.97 vs. 0.3, Table 1). Sapling 283	

numbers were also far more skewed in palatable species relative to adult trees in the same 284	

species (mean difference 0.44 in the five less palatable species vs. 1.99 in the more palatable 285	

species, paired t-test:  t = 3.94, p = 0.003). The presence of adult trees at most sites that 286	

lacked palatable saplings suggests that site suitability is not limiting recruitment in these 287	
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species. We conclude that a syndrome involving very low mean sapling abundance, a mode 288	

of 0, and a highly skewed distribution provides a plain and useful signal for inferring strong 289	

deer impacts. Surprisingly, this signal emerged for half the taxa studied here. Skew was also 290	

noted in seedling counts of some tropical trees and used to predict subsequent demographic 291	

dynamics (Feeley et al. 2007). 292	

3.2  Palatability classes compared 293	

 The abundance of small saplings differed greatly among the four palatability classes 294	

and across the four decades (Fig. 4; Table 2). Taxa known to be sensitive to browsing 295	

(palatability classes 3 and 4) have far fewer small saplings than taxa that tolerate or repel 296	

browsing (classes 1 and 2). The abundances of medium-sized saplings parallel those of the 297	

small saplings across decades and the palatability classes (top and middle rows of Fig. 4) 298	

where palatability class has a similarly large effect (F=78.2 vs. 66.4, Table 2). We confirmed 299	

demographic inertia between size categories using correlations within each species which 300	

ranged from +0.51 in Quercus to +0.85 in Abies (all p < 0.001). In contrast, the abundance of 301	

larger trees only loosely reflects palatability. The more palatable classes 3 and 4 had many 302	

more adults than juveniles (Fig. 4; Table 2). Thus, the scarcity of saplings in these species 303	

does not reflect a lack of seed inputs.  304	

 305	

 Across decades, numbers of small saplings increased between 1983 and 1996 and 306	

then declined (Fig. 4). This may reflect an initial period of improving regeneration followed 307	

by declines in regeneration as increased deer populations (Fig. 2) curtailed regeneration.  This 308	

apparent lag supports using previous decade deer densities to infer deer effects. Remarkably, 309	

these two simple predictors, palatability class and decade, together account for half of the 310	

observed variation in sapling abundance (Table 2). 311	

 312	
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 In the models that explicitly include estimated deer density (at the whole DMU level) 313	

as a predictor, deer have a strong negative main effect (F = 75.8, p < 0.001) but their effect 314	

also varies significantly among the palatability classes (deer x palatability interaction F = 315	

12.5, p < 0.001, Table 3; Fig. 5). Analyses of individual interaction terms show that dramatic 316	

declines in sapling numbers as deer increase in palatability class 2 account for most of this 317	

effect (Table 3). We expected the relation between sapling numbers and deer density to 318	

disappear in unpalatable species but were surprised to also see little response to deer in 319	

palatability classes 3 and 4. Again, a model that includes only the effects of DMU average 320	

estimated deer density and palatability class accounts for a large proportion (39%) of the total 321	

variation observed across sites and decades in small sapling numbers (Table 3). Models with 322	

more local estimates of deer abundance would likely do even better. 323	

3.3  Species-specific responses  324	

 Analyses of individual taxa confirm that species of intermediate palatability show the 325	

greatest sensitivity to estimated deer density (Table 4, Fig. 6). Deer effects in Picea and Abies 326	

are negligible, confirming that they serve well as controls. Sapling numbers in five species 327	

(mostly in palatability class 2) decline in apparent response to increasing deer density. 328	

Sapling recruitment in Acer rubrum and saccharum and Populus tremuloides all declined 329	

greatly as deer became more abundant, accounting for the sensitive response to deer in 330	

palatability class 2 (Fig. 5). Sapling numbers in red oak (Quercus rubra) and yellow birch 331	

(Betula alleghaniensis) were lower but also declined conspicuously in areas / times of higher 332	

deer density. Although we classed balsam fir (Abies balsamea) as unpalatable, it showed an 333	

almost significant decline in abundance in response to deer (Table 4). We were initially 334	

surprised to find no apparent response to deer in Tsuga canadensis and Thuja occidentalis, 335	

two slow-growing conifers known to be highly susceptible to deer browsing (Table 4, Fig. 6). 336	

We also found an apparent positive effect of deer on sapling numbers in Pinus strobus.  337	
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These effects, however, were small reflecting the absence of saplings at most sites in these 338	

species and corresponding low power for detecting any deer signal. Regeneration was so 339	

restricted in these species that intercepts of their fitted regressions (the numbers of small 340	

saplings expected when deer are absent) did not differ significantly from zero.  341	

3.4  Path analysis 342	

 The path analysis (Fig. 7) allowed us to explicitly model sequential time dependencies 343	

and the autocorrelation present in our data sets. Deer densities in each decade strongly 344	

affected deer densities in the following decade (beta values:  0.64 to 0.75), as did sequential 345	

sapling abundances in palatability class 2 (beta = 0.43 to 0.46, Table 5). The direct effects of 346	

deer were always appreciable and negative with beta values of -0.27 to -0.42. Interestingly, 347	

all the 2- and 3-step indirect effects were also negative and of the same magnitude (betas 348	

from -0.32 to -0.43). Thus, over successive decades, as the model includes more information 349	

about deer densities and sapling numbers in preceding decades, the indirect effects of deer 350	

accumulate to become much larger than the direct effects (Table 5). This strongly implies that 351	

the effects of deer analyzed in the preceding GLM models substantially underestimate the 352	

actual total effects of deer on tree regeneration in these forests. 353	

 354	

4.  Discussion 355	

 The metrics and methods applied in this study all point to the conclusion that 356	

browsing by white-tailed deer strongly limits patterns of tree recruitment in the forests of 357	

northern Wisconsin. Deer have considerably reduced regeneration in many tree species of 358	

intermediate palatability and eliminated it altogether at most sites in several conifer species 359	

known to be sensitive to deer browsing. This is highly relevant for deer management in that 360	

stands of these conifers provide key habitats for overwintering deer. These stands will likely 361	

disappear given this regional failure in regeneration. These effects are not local, temporary, 362	
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or restricted to a few sensitive species. Rather, they extend across all of northern Wisconsin, 363	

cover a 30 year period, and affect most (8 of 10) of the tree species examined. These effects 364	

have also begun to modify the composition and structure of the mid-stories of these forests. It 365	

will not be simple to limit or reverse these impacts, but without these data and analyses, we 366	

could not assess the full scale and extent of the impacts deer are having. 367	

 The results of this study plainly indicate that we must use different indicators to detect 368	

and monitor deer impacts on forest tree regeneration in different species in this region. 369	

Current and previous levels of deer browsing were so heavy in the five most palatable species 370	

that small saplings were scarce to absent at most sites. Sapling densities were too low in the 371	

highly palatable conifers to accurately measure regeneration or to relate variation in 372	

regeneration to deer density. For these species, the absence of small saplings is itself the best 373	

indicator, as quantified by very low means, modes of zero, and highly skewed distributions of 374	

sapling numbers. Fortunately, these indicators are easily extracted from the FIA data and can 375	

be used even when data on deer densities are suspect or lacking.  376	

 Species of lower palatability to deer had more abundant saplings allowing us to 377	

examine how mean sapling abundance varied with respect to estimated deer density. In these 378	

species, we found highly significant negative associations, strongly supporting hypothesis c) 379	

and providing an altogether different method for inferring deer impacts. Having these two 380	

independent indicators that apply to separate but overlapping sets of species that differ in 381	

regeneration success adds range and flexibility to the tools that forest and wildlife managers 382	

can use to monitor and assess deer impacts. Together, these metrics support all three 383	

hypotheses a), b), and c) that saplings of highly deer-palatable species are now scarce to 384	

absent across much of our region and that deer densities strongly affect sapling abundance in 385	

several species of lower palatability.  386	
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 Research in the eastern and Midwestern U.S. has already shown that Thuja 387	

occidentalis, Tsuga canadensis, and Quercus rubra are highly palatable to deer and have 388	

failed to regenerate in many forests (Strole and Anderson 1992; Boerner and Brinkman 1996; 389	

Waller et al. 1996; Alverson and Waller 1997; Rooney et al. 2000, 2002; Collins and Carson 390	

2002). All these studies identify white-tailed deer as the key factor limiting the density or size 391	

of seedlings or saplings in these species. The limitation of these studies has only been that 392	

they have focused on regeneration at a limited number of sites and documented these failures 393	

over limited periods of time. These limitations have allowed some to argue that these failures 394	

are local, temporary, and/or only apply to a few highly palatable species. In contrast, our 395	

study exploited the vast amount of information contained in the FIA database to show that 396	

deer have curtailed sapling recruitment in most of the tree species studied and have had these 397	

strong impacts over at least 30 years and a huge region reflecting a diversity of forest types, 398	

ownerships, and methods of management. Our results thus complement and amplify results 399	

from more local studies by confirming that the common evidence of local regeneration failure 400	

they have documented apply much more broadly to multiple species, most sites, and an 401	

extended period of time.  402	

Numbers of tree saplings varied strongly among the palatability classes. As predicted, 403	

we found many fewer saplings in classes 3 and 4 than in 1 and 2. Decade and palatability 404	

class alone account for more than half (51%) of the total variation in regeneration success 405	

observed across all tree species studied and all 13,105 sites. For such simple predictors to 406	

provide such high explanatory power is rare in complex ecological systems occupying a 407	

diverse and heterogeneous region. Substituting estimated deer densities for decade in these 408	

models still provided high explanatory power (39%) despite the fact that these DMU 409	

estimates reflect spatial averages that ignore all the local variation in deer densities and site 410	

conditions affecting tree regeneration within these DMU's (Wisconsin DNR 2006). As judged 411	
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by F values, palatability consistently emerged as the most important predictor of sapling 412	

abundance and one that always interacted strongly with the deer effect, exactly as predicted. 413	

The fact that statistical models that ignore all local variation in soil and light conditions 414	

known to greatly affect patterns of tree regeneration had such high explanatory power 415	

strongly suggests that deer browsing has emerged as the dominant force controlling patterns 416	

of tree sapling recruitment in these forests.  417	

Saplings became progressively scarcer in the higher palatability classes (3 and 4) 418	

coincident with the emergence of conspicuous skewed sapling abundance. This high skew 419	

with a mode of 0 demonstrates that some factor acted at most sites to eliminate regeneration 420	

altogether. Saplings in browse-sensitive Betula alleghaniensis and Quercus rubra were still 421	

abundant enough to show strong deer effects (with betas of -0.31 and -0.23, respectively). 422	

Their sapling distributions, too, however, show high skew and an absence of saplings at many 423	

sites. Deer exclosures in our region confirm that yellow birch seedlings become scarce where 424	

deer are common (Frerker et al. 2013). If saplings in Betula and Quercus become even more 425	

scarce, it will become impossible to detect direct deer effects from among-site variation in 426	

sapling abundance.  427	

We are the first to propose using a very low sapling abundance and high skew in (log) 428	

sapling numbers relative to adult trees of the same species as plain and simple signatures of 429	

deer impacts. We observed that diagnostic signature in half the species studied here, but only 430	

in species with higher palatability to deer. We further note that anyone with access to FIA 431	

data for their area can easily compute these metrics and that computing these to infer deer 432	

impacts requires no data whatsoever on estimated deer densities, local rates of browsing, 433	

local seedbed conditions, or any other labor-intensive field measurement. The mode of 0 434	

saplings with very high skew together provide a useful and reliable signature of deer impacts 435	

with skew (of log sapling number) emerging as more diagnostic. Feeney et al. (2007) also 436	
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identified skew as a useful metric as it correctly predicted the direction of population change 437	

within two Malasian forests for ~75% of the species. They also found, however, that trends 438	

within one forest did not serve to predict demographic changes at the other site. We expect 439	

that the far broader sampling enabled by the FIA data should allow more accurate inferences 440	

regarding regional trends. This conjecture and the skew and mode metrics should, however, 441	

now be tested in other systems.  442	

Trends in our two controls (adults of the same species and the unpalatable taxa) 443	

served well to confirm that the metrics we used to infer deer impacts provide robust and 444	

reliable signals. The abundances of larger trees were largely uncoupled from patterns of 445	

sapling recruitment, confirming that trees are there to provide seed inputs and that sites are 446	

indeed suitable for these species. Saplings of unpalatable taxa (Picea and Abies balsamea) 447	

occurred commonly at most sites but their abundance did not covary with deer abundance. 448	

These controls support the conjecture that deer rather than some other factor has acted to 449	

limit tree recruitment in these forests. Surprisingly, deer may even have acted to depress 450	

Abies sapling abundance (beta = 0.16, p=0.06). Deer generally only consume Abies when 451	

other browse is scarce (Dahlberg and Guettinger 1956; Tremblay et al. 2005). 452	

We exploited natural variation in deer density across our region as a "natural 453	

experiment" to explore how deer affect patterns of regeneration in our studied species. In our 454	

region, densities are lowest in the larger Ojibway and Menominee Indian reservations where 455	

densities usually remain less than 4 per km2 (Wisc DNR data, R. Rolley). Deer densities 456	

clearly also vary greatly in response to local habitat conditions, current and recent hunting 457	

pressure, and levels of predation (Leopold 1933). Despite this local variation in deer 458	

abundance and the imprecision inherent in the Wis-DNR SAK estimates of deer density, 459	

these whole DMU estimates of deer density worked surprisingly well to predict regional 460	

variation in the density of saplings in five of the ten taxa we studied (Table 4). These 461	
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included two important sawtimber species (Quercus rubra and Betula alleghaniensis in 462	

palatability classes 3 and 4, respectively) as well Acer and Populus with intermediate 463	

palatability. The historical depth of the SAK deer estimates and abundance of these species 464	

also allowed us to demonstrate both immediate effects of deer on sapling numbers and how 465	

deer affected sapling recruitment over successive decades using path analysis. These 466	

cumulative impacts acted to multiply total deer impacts in these moderately palatable tree 467	

species over the 30 years of this study. Results from the path analysis also suggest that the  468	

recent deer effects examined in the simpler models actually underestimate total deer effects 469	

by ignoring how deer impacts accumulate over successive decades.   470	

The species showing the strongest responses to deer abundance had intermediate 471	

palatability (class 2, Acer rubrum and saccharum and Populus tremuloides). These 472	

widespread trees often dominate sites where they occur. They produce prolific numbers of 473	

seeds and seedlings that then recruit to become the saplings counted in the FIA surveys. The 474	

high numbers of seedlings these species produce could help to swamp local herbivores like 475	

deer by improving survival odds for individual seedlings when many are present. Such 476	

effects could also cause sapling numbers to decline non-linearly as deer populations increase 477	

as many saplings could survive when deer are low relative to seedling numbers but few to 478	

none may survive when deer become more abundant. Such effects probably contribute to the 479	

high skew we observed in the more palatable species as well as the steep declines in sapling 480	

recruitment with deer density in Acer and Populus. The abundant seedlings and saplings in 481	

these species also give us a tool for tracking deer impacts even when deer are dense enough 482	

to eliminate regeneration in more palatable species.  483	

Seedlings and saplings of Pinus strobus, Tsuga canadensis and Thuja occidentalis are 484	

all highly vulnerable to deer that often browse preferentially on these conifers, particularly in 485	

winter (Dahlberg and Guttinger 1956; Alverson and Waller 1997; Rooney et al. 2000; 486	
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Cornett et al. 2000; Rooney et al. 2002; Townsend et al. 2002; Vila et al. 2003). Saplings of 487	

these species were so scarce across the region that no saplings occurred at most sites. Their 488	

scarcity prevented us from being able to detect any decline in sapling numbers as deer 489	

densities increased. We even observed weak positive relationships in two cases (though the 490	

intercepts in these cases were indistinguishable from zero). It would be useful in this context 491	

to do numerical simulations to reduce ("rarify") sapling data to see when clear negative 492	

relationships drop to the point of non-significance.  493	

We did not examine the effects of management practices in this study but know that 494	

management can enhance seedling establishment in many of the palatable species, e.g., by 495	

providing substrates suitable for germination and early growth (Rooney et al. 2002, Curtis 496	

1959, Doepker and Ozoga 1990). Improving seedling establishment, however, does little to 497	

improve recruitment to size classes above 2m in height in the shade-tolerant evergreens we 498	

studied as slow-growing seedlings must pass through a long period of vulnerability to deer 499	

before they escape the "molar zone" (Waller et al. 1996; Rooney et al. 1998, 2000). 500	

Silvicultural treatments that enhance light conditions, however, might accelerate seedling 501	

growth enough to improve recruitment in some cases..   502	

Accepting both the scarcity and skew of sapling numbers and negative effects in the 503	

linear models as signals of deer impacts, we find strong evidence for these in eight of the ten 504	

taxa we studied. Populations of slow growing tree species take 70+ years to recover from 505	

prolonged browsing (Frelich and Lorimer 1985; Anderson and Katz 1993). Thus, deer 506	

impacts manifest now will persist for many decades to a century or more (McGarvey et al. 507	

2013). Once  saplings have failed to regenerate for several decades, the abundance of those 508	

species in the canopy will decline. This, in turn, will reduce the input of seeds, further 509	

depressing seedling recruitment. The slow rate of these processes delays both our ability to 510	

recognize that deer impacts are occurring and our ability to reverse such declines already 511	
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underway. Thus, we should be vigilant in monitoring patterns of regeneration and addressing 512	

causes of regeneration failure if we intend to sustain the diversity and relative abundance of 513	

trees that in these forests and the commercial value they represent.  514	

 Tree regeneration across northern Wisconsin is now somewhat limited by deer 515	

browsing in three of the ten taxa examined, strongly limited in another two, and severely 516	

limited in three conifer species. Different signatures of deer browsing are evident in these 517	

species depending on seedling abundance, how susceptible their seedlings are to browsing 518	

and their rates of growth. These metrics should now be tested in other systems to confirm that 519	

FIA data can be put to similar use elsewhere. Because FIA data are already systematically 520	

collected for other purposes, using them to estimate deer impacts brings high power at low 521	

cost. We gain additional power when we also have access to reliable data on deer densities 522	

extending over several decades.  523	

 The absence of any routine widespread monitoring system has stymied our ability to 524	

reliably infer the extent and severity of deer impacts on forest ecosystems. State and federal 525	

agencies can now capitalize on the FIA data to routinely monitor deer impacts in a systematic 526	

and sustained way. Sharing these results widely with foresters, hunters, and the public could 527	

improve public understanding of deer threats and public support for professional management 528	

actions to address those threats. The results presented here strongly support the need to limit 529	

deer densities to promote healthy forest regeneration. As always, we should check 530	

assumptions, use controls, and accept the limitations involved in using FIA and DNR data. 531	

Foresters, forestland owners, and wildlife agency personnel may be keen to use these results 532	

to enhance efforts to control deer populations. Limited "band-aid" solutions to browsing such 533	

as fencing deer out or protecting individual seedlings are expensive and do not serve to 534	

protect other elements of plant and animal diversity sensitive to deer impacts. Once we better 535	
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understand how forests and wildlife populations interact, we should be able to better manage 536	

both as an integrated and dynamic system.  537	

 538	
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Figure legends – Bradshaw & Waller 702	

 703	

Figure 1. Study area (shaded) in northern mixed hardwood region of Wisconsin. Note that 704	

this area does not include the Apostle Islands. 705	

	706	

Figure 2.  Variation in estimated deer densities (deer per km2) among Deer Management 707	

Units (DMUs) from 1983 to 2011. Note the high level of variation in estimated deer densities 708	

across DMUs and periods. 709	

 710	

Figure 3.  Distributions of red maple and northern white cedar sapling numbers among 711	

stands.  Frequency histograms show the logarithm of the mean number of small saplings (+ 712	

1) in all stands.  Note the approximately log-Normal distribution of sapling abundances in red 713	

maple (a), a prolific seeder of intermediate palatability to deer, and the highly skewed 714	

distribution in cedar (b) which is highly palatable and susceptible to deer browse.  Mean, 715	

variance, skew, and sample sizes for red maple:  0.236, 0.012, 0.816, N=192, and cedar:  716	

0.064, 0.013, 2.52, N = 163. 717	

 718	

Figure 4.  Variation in the numbers of saplings and trees among palatability classes and 719	

decades. Values reflect the (log) mean number of trees per stand in all three size classes 720	

(small saplings 2.5-5.1cm DBH, medium saplings 5.1-10.2cm DBH, and large sapling 721	

>10.2cm DBH). Values are adjusted means correcting for DMU and decade. Error bars show 722	

+/- one S.E.  Note different scale for the number of large trees. 723	

	724	

Figure 5.  Deer effects on the number of small saplings by palatability class. Deer density 725	

estimates are for each DMU in the previous sampling period (about 10 years earlier). Based 726	
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on the model of sapling numbers in Table 3.  The scarcity of small saplings in Palatability 727	

classes 3 and 4 precluded significant deer density effects there but class 2 shows a highly 728	

significant decline in sapling numbers in relation to deer density (p<0.001).  729	

 730	

Figure 6.  Variation among species in sapling abundance and apparent deer effects.  Species 731	

appear in order of their predicted palatability to deer from highly palatable conifers (top) to 732	

least palatable taxa (Picea and Abies) at the bottom.  The left side shows intercepts from the 733	

models fitting (log) small sapling abundance to regional variation in estimated deer densities 734	

(from Table 4).  Intercepts close to zero (top) reflect species with very few small saplings 735	

even at relatively low deer densities.  The right side shows the estimated effect of deer 736	

(β values) on variation in small sapling numbers by species. Direct deer effects are most 737	

easily detected in abundant species of intermediate palatability. 738	

 739	

Figure 7.  Path diagram showing effects of deer on patterns of sapling recruitment. Tree data 740	

reflect sums of the average number of small saplings in palatability class 2 (Acer rubrum, A. 741	

saccharum, and Populus tremuloides) across all stands within a particular DMU and decade. 742	

Deer densities are Wisc DNR estimates for each DMU and decade. Path coefficients for each 743	

lettered path appear in Table 5. 744	

  745	
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Tables & Figures, Bradshaw & Waller – Forest Ecology & Management 746	

 747	

Table 1. Assigned browse sensitivity classes for the 11 focal taxa. Class 1 includes the least 748	

palatable species and Class 4 those that are most palatable and vulnerable to deer. Note the 749	

far higher skew in the abundance distributions of the (log) number of small saplings in the 750	

more palatable taxa relative to less palatable taxa or larger trees of the same species. 751	

 752	

Scientific	Name	 Common	Name	 Palatability	

Class	

Skew	in	log	(#	of	

small	saplings	+1)	

Skew	in	log	

(#	of	large	

trees	+1)	

	

Abies	balsamea	 Balsam	fir	 1	 0.02	 0.0283	 	

Picea	spp.	 Spruce		 1	 0.60	 -0.1476	 	

Acer	rubrum	 Red	maple	 2	 0.82	 -0.501	 	

Acer	saccharum	 Sugar	maple	 2	 0.02	 -0.41	 	

Populus	tremuloides	 Quaking	aspen	 2	 0.04	 0.3181	 	

Pinus	strobus	 White	pine	 3	 2.18	 -0.2047	 	

Quercus	rubra	 Northern	red	oak	 3	 1.66	 0.1289	 	

Betula	alleghaniensis	 Yellow	birch	 4	 1.47	 -0.16253	 	

Thuja	occidentalis	 Northern	white	

cedar	

4	 2.52	

-0.1387	

	

Tsuga	canadensis	 Eastern	hemlock	 4	 2.00	 0.25734	 	

  753	
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Table 2.  Variation in tree abundance among palatability classes.  The table shows results 754	

from analyses of variance of the logarithm of the number of small, medium, and large sized 755	

trees (+1) analyzed over the four palatability classes (1 = least, 4 = most palatable) and 756	

decade.  The values shown are F-ratios.  All values shown are significant at p < 0.001.  757	

Adjusted means from these analyses appear in Fig. 3. 758	

	 	 	 	 F-ratios:	759	

Factor	 	 	 DF	 Small	 	 Medium	 Large	 	760	

			Palatability	 	 			3	 		66.38	 	 		78.16	 	 				9.81	761	

			Decade	 	 			3	 		52.19	 	 		16.86	 	 		22.52	762	

			Decade*Palatability	 			9	 		10.86	 	 				7.77	 	 				6.26	763	

Overall	r2	values:	 	 				0.503						 		0.484	 				 			0.21	764	

  765	
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Table 3. Recruitment variation over palatability classes in relation to deer.  The table shows 766	

results from the general linear model analyzing variation in the (log) number of small 767	

saplings in relation to assigned palatability class, estimated deer density during the previous 768	

study period, and their interaction.  Note that although all four palatability classes differ 769	

strongly in small sapling abundance, only class 2 species show significant declines in 770	

saplings with increases in estimated deer density.  Overall F = 123.3 (df = 7, 1343). 771	

 772	

  Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)   

Palatability 3 429.24 143.081 249.897 < 2.20E-16 *** 

Deer density 1 43.38 43.375 75.757 < 2.20E-16 *** 

Deer density:Palatability 3 21.42 7.141 12.472 4.79E-08 *** 

Residuals 1343 768.95 0.573       

 773	
 Dependent variable : log(small+1)   

 Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.450 0.032 14.124 < 2.00E-16 *** 

Palatability2 0.134 0.039 3.466 0.000546 *** 

Palatability3 -0.291 0.053 -5.507 4.36E-08 *** 

Palatability4 -0.353 0.051 -6.977 4.71E-12 *** 

Deer Density -0.003 0.001 -2.140 0.032572 * 

Deer density:Palatability2 -0.007 0.002 -4.071 4.95E-05 *** 

Deer density:Palatability3 0.001 0.002 0.580 0.561692  

Deer density:Palatability4 0.003 0.002 1.166 0.244006  

Observations 1350     

R2 0.391 Adj R2 0.388   

 774	
  775	
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Table 4.  Deer affect sapling recruitment within species.  These results derive from the 776	

separate models fit to the number of small saplings (log of (number + 1)) for each species 777	

(totals within each DMU and time period).  Species are listed in order of their palatability 778	

classes (Table 1, with classes 1 and 3 marked on left). "Deer β" refers to standardized partial 779	

regression coefficients for the linear effects of Wisconsin DNR estimates of deer density 780	

within each Deer Management Unit (DMU) during the previous time period (roughly 10 781	

years earlier).  Labels show levels of significance:  *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, and * p < 782	

0.05, AS p < 0.10.  The influence of quadratic (Deer2 β) terms are also shown and included in 783	

the model when these were significant. Average stand basal area (weighted by each species' 784	

abundance across stands within each DMU) was also included in the model when it was 785	

significant (in Picea, Populus, and Tsuga, resulting in beta values of -0.279, -0.14, and 0.471, 786	

respectively).  The r2 terms show overall coefficients of determination for each model. 787	

Intercept values show the densities of saplings expected at a deer density (and basal area) of 0 788	

given the model.  Values that do not differ significantly from 0 are bolded.   789	

Species	 Intercept	 Deer	β 	

	

Deer2	 β 	 r2	

Picea	spp.	 0.463	 -0.002	

	 	 	

0.08	

Abies	balsamea	 0.500	 -0.158	 AS	

	 	

0.02	

Acer	rubrum	 0.405	 -0.342	 ***	 0.17	 *	 0.14	

Acer	saccharum	 0.507	 -0.379	 ***	

	 	

0.14	

Populus	tremuloides	 0.952	 -0.435	 ***	

	 	

0.19	

Pinus	strobus	 0.042	 0.119	 *	 0.179	 *	 0.03	

Quercus	rubra	 0.249	 -0.229	 *	

	 	

0.03	

Betula	alleghaniensis	 0.165	 -0.309	 **	

	 	

0.10	

Tsuga	canadensis	 0.012	 0.045	

	

0.241	 **	 0.17	
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Thuja	occidentalis	 -0.018	 0.168	

	

0.276	 **	 0.09	

 790	

  791	
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Table 5.  Results from the path analysis model of recruitment in palatability class 2 (Acer 792	

rubrum and saccharum and Populus tremuloides). "Path" refers to the paths labels in Fig. 7 793	

that connect particular predictor and dependent variables. Beta values are the path 794	

coefficients (standardized partial regression coefficients). Significance labels for individual 795	

predictors as in Table 4. The direct effects of deer on (log) sapling numbers in successive 796	

decades are shown in the "Direct effect" column.  Indirect effects reflect the delayed effects 797	

of deer in an earlier decade as expressed through their effects on later deer abundance and 798	

sapling numbers. These involve products of the path coefficients (e.g., the b*f + c*g two-step 799	

indirect effects on saplings in 2002 and the e*i + f*j effects on 2011 saplings). Note that total 800	

deer effects increase steadily over time as these consistently negative indirect effects have 801	

cumulative effects on the number of surviving saplings.  802	

Path	 Predictor	

Dependent	

Var	 Beta	 Signif	

Direct	

effect	

Indirect	

(2	steps)	

Indirect	(3	

steps)	

Total	

deer	

effect	

a	 Deer	83	 Saplings	83	 0.096	 NS	

	 	 	 	b	 Deer	83	 Deer	96	 0.639	 ***	

	 	 	 	c	 Deer	83	 Saplings	96	 -0.311	 *	 -0.311	

	 	

-0.311	

d	 Saplings	83	 Saplings	96	 0.447	 ***	

	 	 	 	e	 Deer	96	 Deer	02	 0.748	 ***	

	 	 	 	f	 Deer	96	 Saplings	02	 -0.270	 *		 -0.27	 -0.317	

	

-0.587	

g	 Saplings	96	 Saplings	02	 0.465	 ***	

	 	 	 	h	 Deer	02	 Deer	11	 0.723	 ***	

	 	 	 	i	 Deer	02	 Saplings	11	 -0.417	 **	 -0.417	 -0.429	 -0.337	 -1.183	

j	 Saplings	02	 Saplings	11	 0.434	 **	
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 803	

  804	
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Figure 1. Study area (shaded) in northern mixed hardwood region of Wisconsin. Note that 805	

this area does not include the Apostle Islands. 806	

  807	

	 	808	
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Figure 2.  Variation in estimated deer densities (deer per km2) among Deer Management 809	

Units (DMUs) from 1983 to 2011. Note the high level of variation in estimated deer densities 810	

across DMUs and periods. 811	
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 814	

Figure 3.  Distributions of red maple and northern white cedar sapling numbers among 815	

stands.  Frequency histograms show the logarithm of the mean number of small saplings (+ 816	

1) in all stands.  Note the approximately log-Normal distribution of sapling abundances in red 817	

maple (a), a prolific seeder of intermediate palatability to deer, and the highly skewed 818	

distribution in cedar (b) which is highly palatable and susceptible to deer browse.  Mean, 819	

variance, skew, and sample sizes for red maple:  0.236, 0.012, 0.816, N=192, and cedar:  820	

0.064, 0.013, 2.52, N = 163. 821	

   822	
  823	
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Figure 4.  Variation in the numbers of saplings and trees among palatability classes and 824	

decades. Values reflect the (log) mean number of trees per stand in all three size classes 825	

(small saplings 2.5-5.1cm DBH, medium saplings 5.1-10.2cm DBH, and large sapling 826	

>10.2cm DBH). Values are adjusted means correcting for DMU and decade. Error bars show 827	

+/- one S.E.  Note different scale for the number of large trees. 828	
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Figure 5.  Deer effects on the number of small saplings by palatability class. Deer density 831	

estimates are for each DMU in the previous sampling period (about 10 years earlier). Based 832	

on the model of sapling numbers in Table 3.  The scarcity of small saplings in Palatability 833	

classes 3 and 4 precluded significant deer density effects there but class 2 shows a highly 834	

significant decline in sapling numbers in relation to deer density (p<0.001).  835	
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Figure 6.  Variation among species in sapling abundance and apparent deer effects.  Species 839	

appear in order of their predicted palatability to deer from highly palatable conifers (top) to 840	

least palatable taxa (Picea and Abies) at the bottom.  The left side shows intercepts from the 841	

models fitting (log) small sapling abundance to regional variation in estimated deer densities 842	

(from Table 4).  Intercepts close to zero (top) reflect species with very few small saplings 843	

even at relatively low deer densities.  The right side shows the estimated effect of deer 844	

(β values) on variation in small sapling numbers by species. Direct deer effects are most 845	

easily detected in abundant species of intermediate palatability. 846	

 847	
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Figure 7.  Path diagram showing effects of deer on patterns of sapling recruitment. Tree data 850	

reflect sums of the average number of small saplings in palatability class 2 (Acer rubrum, A. 851	

saccharum, and Populus tremuloides) across all stands within a particular DMU and decade. 852	

Deer densities are Wisc DNR estimates for each DMU and decade. Path coefficients for each 853	

lettered path appear in Table 5. 854	

 855	
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Graphical Abstract.   857	

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) had substantial cumulative impacts on patterns of 858	

forest tree recruitment across most of northern Wisconsin between 1983 and 2013.  The 859	

diagram shows the path model used to trace direct and cumulative effects of deer on patterns 860	

of sapling recruitment in Acer rubrum, Acer saccharum, and Populus tremuloides over this 861	

interval.  Deer densities refer to 10-year average estimates from Wisconsin DNR's Sex-Age-862	

Kill model as customized for each of 48 Deer Management Units in northern Wisconsin.  863	

Saplings refers to the logged sums of 2.5–5cm DBH sapling numbers in these species as 864	

tallied over matching 10-year intervals from U.S. Forest Service FIA survey data on tree 865	

numbers and growth within 13,105 plots in this region.  See Figure 7 and Table 5.   Image of 866	

deer used with permission by the Integration and Application Network, Univ. of Maryland 867	

Center for Environmental Science (ian.umces.edu/imagelibrary/).   868	
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